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toapp|y. ■PERTH AMBOY, N.J. — Presi- 
e mling, we dent Carter charged Tuesday that 
istruetion j ‘Id Reagan’s proposal for an elec- 
cplaining ptfMn year tax cut would mean massive 
erequired; tax breaks for the wealthy and mas- 
to foreignsti pve inflation for workers, 
additionto|W f'ven manV Republicans are hav- 
ated $10 ^second thoughts about it,” Carter 
|ed tof^aj, ^Bclared in remarks at dedication of
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the new Raritan River Steel Co. 
plant in blue-collar Perth Amboy.

“One of the most important 
choices before the American people 
this fall is how we meet the economic 
challenges of the 1980s,” Carter said. 
“The contrasts between the Demo
cratic proposal and the Republican 
Kemp-Roth plan are stark.”
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CHICAGO — Ronald Reagan denounced the administration’s eco

nomic renewal plan as “a crazy quilt of obvious election year promises” 
designed to cover President Carter’s inadequacy as a leader.

Tuesday, his second day of a campaign through several blue-collar 
cities, Reagan delivered his economic proposal to the International

■ Business Council.
■ Reagan’s trip included a bitter attack on Carter at Kokomo, Ind., 

iurv faiil.l.M w^crc d10 jobless rate is 19.8 percent.
Ralph Wa I ^ noon_,:'nie raRy drew about 6,000 people, who responded enthu- 

s ana iuslW'Bs*ast'ca^^ ^'s attac^s against the president.
rtlv after tli M Noting he was criticized recently for calling the economic situation a 

W “depression, Reagan challenged Carter to “go to the unemployment
■ lines and lecture those workers who’ve been betrayed on what is the 

iaynegavenipi pr0per definition for their widespread economic misery.”
They don’t need defining,” Reagan said. “They need action.” 

s alleged hetfl The former California governor ridiculed Carter for the timing of his 
rollers depaiA latest plan to deal with the economy.
and has freqinB "YVith two months to go until the election, he rides to the rescue 
rs lortreatwsK with a crazy quilt of obvious election year promises,” Reagan said to

■ applause.
last weekntfc The very responsive crowd was subdued compared to the several 

e considerairtli thousand who lined West Lithuanian Plaza Court on Chicago’s West

Carter did not mention Reagan by 
name, but the Kemp-Roth plan for a 
30 percent tax cut has been pushed 
by the Republican nominee.

Sen. William Roth, R-Del., one of 
the sponsors, Monday accused the 
administration of making “grossly in
accurate and misleading statements” 
about the impact of the GOP tax 
proposal. At a news conference, 
Roth said he sent a letter to Carter 
asking the administration to stop 
“false and deceptive” assessments of 
his plan.

“What we need is a carefully de
signed, well-targeted and workable 
revitalization package that will in
crease investment, offset Social 
Security tax increases, help those 
parts of our country that need it 
most, and hold down inflation, ” said 
Carter. “That is exactly what the 
Democratic plan will do.

“What we do not need is an elec
tion year tax cut that will mean mas
sive tax breaks for the wealthy and 
massive increases in inflation to 
working people,” he added. “That is 
exactly what Kemp-Roth will do.”

Carter is backing a tax cut next 
year, and has said he will veto any 
reduction this year.

His trip to this blue-collar, heavily 
Democratic city off the southern 
edge of Staten Island is his only cam
paign travel of the week.

He came to woo votes and to spot
light a new steel mill, described by 
Carter as “the most advanced in the 
country and equal to those anywhere 
in the world.” The plant will provide 
450 jobs for the community, and was 
built with the assistance of loan 
guarantees from the federal govern
ment and New Jersey.

“I came here today especially be
cause I want you to know that you are 
part of something very important 
and special taking place in America 
— the rebuilding of our country’s 
industrial base,” he told the 
gathering.

“I know there are some cynics who 
say that America is over the hill, on 
the decline — that our productivity, 
our ingenuity, our quality of life are 
all headed downhill,” he said.
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“1 love Lithuanians,” said a poster Reagan held aloft as he marched 
down the street with Illinois Gov. James Thompson.

Later, Reagan met with local Polish-American leaders and capped 
his day by dining with Gerald Ford. The former president has prom
ised to campaign on 11 separate dates for Reagan this fall.
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| John Peter, an assistant professor 
lithe Department of Environmental 
l)esign, will present a lesson on 
TT!I«"'^|§eriSI%<&ive for local artists at 7:30 

! !! | M,yj p.rn. Thursday at the Brazos Center.
' ’ : ' '''yW It is being sponsored by the Brazos 
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Peter, who holds a bachelor’s de
gree in architecture from Oklahoma 
State University and a master’s from 
the University of Oklahoma, does his 
artwork in watercolor. However, the 
Art League said the lesson will be 
equally applicable to artists vyho do 
not &se watfcicolof. - n
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Do You Need A Good, 
Honest Mechanic?

Then, we are the automobile care and repair facility you have 
been looking for. We offer a wide range of services for your 
foreign or domestic automobile, from tune-ups to complete 
engine rebuilding, including custom work. WE ARE OPEN ON 
WEEKENDS!
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IT ISN’T TOO LATE FOR NOVEMBER! 
IT ISN’T TOO EARLY FOR MAY!

Outstanding reputation and national recognition in 
Test Preparation.
Over 250 hours ot taped instruction.
Study materials, based upon 10 years of prior ex
aminations are continually updated and revised by 
CPA educators in each area of the exam.
Complete TEST-n-TAPESM facilities.
No fixed classes. No compulsory mass lectures. 
Plan your own schedule and proceed at your own 
pace.
Use free time to your advantage. We're available 
days, evenings, or weekends according to each 
center s schedule. No loss of study time when 
working out of town. (Transfers available to any 
of our centers in the U.S. and abroad, at no ad
ditional charge.)
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Visit Any Center 
And See 

For Yourself 
Why We Make 
The Difference
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Call Days Evenings & Weekends

696-3196
707 Texas Ave. C-301 
College Station 77840

In Dallas: 11617 N. Central
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Day students get their news from the Batt.

If you want interest on 
your checking account, no 
need to wait until January.
We have it now.
MoneyStore is a totally new service from Brazos Savings. Your funds earn interest until 
you pay your bills — and you pay no service charges (with a $300 minimum balance).
With MoneyStore, pay your bills direct or we will pay bills for you. There is no extra charge 
for automatic or telephone bill paying.
MoneyStore customers can withdraw cash from any of the 11 Brazos Savings offices in 
Central Texas or from the drive-thru facilities at most offices. With the MoneyStore Photo 
Card, your identity is assured — no waiting for computer authorization or signature 
verification.

Check on Brazos Savings. It’s easy to open a 
MoneyStore account And we’ll pay you while 
you use it.

BRAZOSSavings
Main Office: 2800 Texas Avenue/Bryan

College Station: Texas Ave. at Southwest Parkway/696-2800

Drive-thru lanes open 8:30 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. Monday-Friday
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